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Soy Dean and Cow Pea Experience
K P DIKtIL NOKTHKRN INDIANA

Tho boans nnd poaa were towu for
seed betweon Ibo 41et and 1 J parallels
of latitude that Is tho northern balf of

Indiana About Tufteen pounds dwarf
and twt lvo pounds per aero and not
moro than eight pounds of cow peas in
four varieties were plan tod The
medium soy and cow peas were planted
Juno 4 and the dwarf soy June 20 The
dwarf grow on ground from which a
crop of crimson cloyer had Just been
harvested Tho cow peas wore plantod
by band dropping two to threo seeds a
short step apart in rows thirty two inches
apart The beans were planted with
grain drill in rows threo ftet apart dis-

tributing twenty fivo to thirty seeds per
row Part of the field was plantod with
late rotatoes and cultivation of all the
crops was similar A wceder was used a
few times then a one horso cultivator
and corn plow haying four shovels in
each gang whenever necessary for thor-
ough

¬

work
Tho dwarf soy matund in about one

hundred days The mediums required
twenty to thirty days moro to ripen I
saved fifteen bushels per acre but fully
twenty five per cent were left in Btraw

but not lost as I used tho straw for pig
bedding and the pigs never went to bed
while any beans could be found The
relish with which hogs ato the soy at all
stages of growth prepared me to receive
without question the Kansas Experi ¬

ment Station feeding tests report
From one pound oi lilackeye cow peas

planted I saved 200 pounds and fully
twenty five per cent went to the hogs in
the straw This variety is very early a
rank grower and prolific seeder and in
an ordinary season would I think ma
turd seed a few degrees north of this
While the vinus of the cow pea many
over seven feet long trail on the ground
and intertwine Btbf seed stems grow
erect to get the pods above tho dense
foliage I measure one stem eighteen
inches long with three pods whose com ¬

bined length was twenty five inches
each containing fifteen seeds I believe
the cow peas will bo especially useful in
the North to furnish worn out soils with
two essentials for successful clover grow-

ing
¬

humus and legume bacteria The
same is true of the soy bean which I
prefer both for a stock food and fertiliz
er owing to its richness in protein and
nitrogen and habit of growing erect
making it possible to drill wheat be¬

tween rows the same as corn It need
not be harvested until stalks aro thor
oughly dry as freezing weather does
not injure the ripe seed and like every
other good thing its original environ ¬

ment has been changed to adapt it to a
wider area resulting in an early or
dwarf variety for northern belt a medi-
um

¬

for middle and mammoth for south-
ern

¬

For a balancing ration for corn it
will eventually be grown wherever corn
does well The peanut is the only other
plant in cultivation richer in food con-

stituents
¬

than the soy bean The manu¬

facturers of peanut butter may find in
soy butter a competitor for public favor
in the near future

A few farmers in each neighborhood
should test a few kinds of early cow
peas and the varieties of soy bean best
adapted to their latitude to learn their
individual caracteristics adaptability to
soil and climate best methods of grow-

ing
¬

etc and to get seed for future use
As a drouth resister the soy bean is su-

perior to cow pea or Canadian field pea
of which I have had convincing dem
onstrations in the test boxes this win-

ter
¬

Cotton Seed For Feed

A K days feeding of cotton meal and
hulls ground cotton seed and whole cot-

ton
¬

seed to steers was tried at tho Ar ¬

kansas Exp Station in the winters of
lbJ7 and 18S to secure results for those
who are in doubt as to whether meal
and hulls or seed should be used to fin ¬

ish off steers for beef when the relative
market values of tho foods are not the
same Feeders are usually cotton far-

mers
¬

and bayo the seed on hand where ¬

as tho meal has to be bought and hauled
and when it is bought the seed is usually
sold add has to be hauled to tho railroad
or to an oil mill if one is in the vicinity
Ordinarily when meal and seed aro nt
the railroad the meal in tho seed sells
for about the same price per ton as meal
But in favor of the seed on tho farm is
the valuo of tho hulls on tho seed the
cost of hauling the seed to the railroad
and the cost of hauling bock the meal
In feeding seed and meal the weather is
also a factor in influencing tho results
though it is not often taken into the ac
count but in this trial its influence was
observed as far as poealble

In making this experiment three lots
of five steers each wero used Ono lot
was fed cotton meal and cotton hulls in
the same proportion as they exist in the
seed to one lot crushed or ground seed
was fed and to tho third lot whole cot ¬

ton seed was given To each lot cow
pea hay was fed

The steers were allowed to eat as much
bay and cotton seed products as they de ¬

sire but the ratio of cotton meal and
hulls was kept constant in the lots to
which they were fed This was an easy
thing to do because the steers preferred
hulls to hay The total hulls fed show a
r slight excess of the ratio but that is
due to feeding all the hulls that the
steers would eat during the last week of
feeding to see tho extent of tho prefer-
ence

¬

for hulls to bay Tho ground seed
was prepared by grinding ur cutting
them with rapidly revolving knives in a
mill mode for that purpose Tho kernels
of the Deed was not separated from the
bulls though the mill was fitted with a
separator Ground seed was fed to one
lot in order to ascertain if In that form
the seed would be palatable and make
better gains than whole seed The ex
pense of grinding was 60 cents per ton
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with hired power Tho expenoo would
alrto include separating the kernel from
the liull i Tho steers wero fed separate ¬

ly in each lot in large box stalls that op-
en

¬

into small lots Tho quality of pea
hay was first clues and the quantity of
hay and cotton seed products fed at each
ceding was determined by tho mannor

in which tho foods wero eaton at the
last feeding

As the results of the trial tho lot fed
cotton meal nnd cotton hulls had a bet¬

ter appetite for food at each feodlng than
tho lots feed cotton seed Cotton hulls
was profered to cowpea hay The meal
was eaten first then tho hulls and then
tho hay Whether the huls were pre
fered because less rich cannot he deter-
mined

¬

in this trial The proferenco
shown for hulls would indicato that tho
hay or a part of it could have been
omited without any loss in gains and at
a cheapening of tho cost of feeding

The lot fed ground cotton seed did not
appear to have any sharper appetito for
ground seed than the other lot for whole
soed Theso steers however Bhowed a
decided preference for tho kernels of tho
seed especially as tho feeding period
progressed They endeavored to select
them from the hulls as far as this was
possible before eating the hulls This
seoms to indicate that the ground coed
would be feed to better advantage by
feeding tho kernels and hulh separately
more seed perhaps would be eaten and
less hay would be required and perhaps
a hay of lower food value would be
sufficient Unless the hulls and kernels
are seperated when ground there is no
increase of consumption by grinding the
seed for feeding 00 days

About Cut Worms
Cutworms are hard to catch as they

keep hidden during the day Usually
they do but little damage if the garden
is plowed very early in the spring and
allowed to freez and thaw a few times
A good way to kill them is to Bprinkle
pans green on slices of potatoe and lay
these pieces on freshly set out plants

Paris green also kills potatoe bugs in
a very short time Moat people use the
mixture too strong Two ounces to fifty
gillons of water is effectual if the mix ¬

ture is kept constantly stirred Striped
cucumber bugs are about the hardest we
have to deal with They come in anight
and distroyed the vines in a day Us-
ually

¬

they Bend a scattering advance
guard which should be the warning for
thousands are sure to follow Mix five
Sounds of air slacked lime and a quarter
of an ounce of pans green very thorough-
ly

¬

and dust the leaves with this while
the dow is on in the morning

Do this before the bugs come and re-

peat
¬

it occasionally until danger is past
which will be tho last of June usually
although they sometimes come later
Do not leave any clods around the hills
Make the surface tinooth bo their will
be no hiding place f jr the bugs nnd
sprinkle the mixuro on the ground
pretty freely Soot from chimney where
wood is used is good and we have driv ¬

en them away with road dust sprinkled
freely on the leaves as they seem not to
like grit Bo sure to got the remedy
whatever is used on the othor side of
the levies as there is whrere they
feed

Squash borors are becoming worse
every year Beuuniigly and in some sec-
tions

¬

they have made it almost impossi-
ble

¬

to grow quashes They work in the
vines beginiug a tho roots Tho eggs
are laid early in the season on the stems
just where they come from the ground
and tho borer hatches and work inside

The lime and pans green will be a
good thing to use early in the season
and as tho vines begin to grow hoe soil
over the crown where the vines como
from the ground Ab tho vines mako
growth cover eyery second joint with
soil to the deptu of two inches and roots
will strike into the soil almost at once
adding vigor to the vine even keeping
it growing when the borers succeed in
getting into it If the vine begins to
droop split it open with a sharp thin
knife and find the bore and kill it Then
cover with soil and it will usually reviyo
and grow without injury

Cabbage worms are certain to bo with
us but the are so easily destroyed that
they should not creato much alarm
Take common Persian insect powder bo
ing sure to get which is fresh and put it
into a common powder gun or In tho
absence of that a pepper box with a per¬

forated top and early in tho morning
spriukle a little of the powdor over the
inside of tho leaves on the worms that
are at work In five minutes every
worm that is touched will be dead and a
few such treatments are all that is neces
sary in a season Tho insect powder is
not poisonous to anything but insects
and may bo used with safety Progress ¬

ive Farmer

Spring Lambs For Market
Hy an eett breeder

Two thiuga are absolutely essential in
this business First warm Btablea and
second suitable sheep Stabko built
partly underground are good if they are
opuuud to tho south have plenty of light
and are not damp If built entirely
above ground they should be lightly
boarded and it is well to double board
them on tho north side at least How ¬

ever they are built they should be well
ventilated without drafts aud havo plen ¬

ty of light and Buushine It Is well also
to provide a room that can be heated
with a stove where ewes with very voumr
lambs can bo cared for in extreme
weather

The best sheep I know for this busi ¬

ness are the Donets or some of the Down
breeds or thoir grades The Dorseta
have been bred for years for the snoclal
purpose of raising early lambs for the
uonuon market ana although our cli-

mate
¬

is not like that of their native land
they aro probably the best we have for

this pnrpOBt all thing consldnred
Whatever breed la selected tho owes
should bo good healthy well built speci ¬

mens from two to six years old and It
possible such as wo know have already
ralBLdgod lambs The ram Bhould bo
thoroughbred and as good a one as wo
can get It does not pay to save a few
dollars on the prico of a ram and loco it
on every lamb we raiso He should bo
not less than one year old

Early lambs bring the best prices from
Christmas to tho middle of February
and to haye them ready for market dur¬

ing this poriod tboy should be weaned
during Novombor and December This
necessitates the ewes being bred in June
or July The Donets will readily breed
at this timo unless they are suckling
lambs It is not bo easy to induce other
breeds to take the ram before August or
September Ewes will however usually
come to heat whilo their milk is drying
off and if we can timo it so as to haye
them wean their lambs in Juno they
will bo moro apt to breed about that
timo

The ewes should have plenty of feed
through the fall so as to keep in good
condition but not too fat They should
be brought to tho barn as Boon as tho
lambs begin to arrive and bo kept in
all of tho time before enow comes If
tboy rab themselves and appear to be
troubled with ticks they should be
sheared as soon as they aro put in for
the winter This will dispose of all the
ticks before many of the lambs arrive
and prevent their gotting onto them
Tho ewes should be watched yery close-

ly
¬

at this time and as soon as any of
them are ready to lamb they should be
placed in a small pjn by themselves and
kept there until we are sure that the
lamb has sucked and the ewo will own
it It is well to start the ewes milk
with the thumb and finger as the teats
are sometime constructed so the lamb
cannot start it

The ewes should all be numbered with
metallic ear marks and each lamb tagged
when it arrived with the same number
as its dam or with a different number
and a record kept bo we can toll at any
time which lamb belongs to each ewe
This will save much trouble and con
fusion at times if we have many ewes
together The ewes that have lambs
should be kept in a separate pen from
the others and fed all they will eat of
grain rowen bay and roots or ensilage

Do not feed more than they will eat
at any time but increase the feed grad-

ually
¬

as tho lambs grow so as to force
them as fast as possible Wheat bran
corn oats and linseod meal aro as good
as any grain I know of Cottonseed
meal and gluten aro dangerous

The lambs should have a crib pro-

vided
¬

for them where thoy can be fed
grain away from tho ewes They will
begin to eat when a few days cli and
they should have all they will eat up
clean several times a day

Do not feed more at a timo than they
will clean up in a few hours as they aro
very dainty and will not eat any if it is
at all stale I have tried nearly all kinds
of grain including the best oatmeal
costing two or three cents a pound and
havo iound nothing they like so well as
good wheat bran and it is probably as
good as anything lor them Worms is
a common source of failure in raising
lambs at any season and unless we wish
to Bee are lamos droop and die before
they are old enough to Bell we must
take some measures to prevont this
scourge It is said that all lambs are
born with wormB in their Btomachs and
I think there is much truth in it unless
we preyent it by keeping the ewes free
from them The best preventive I know
of is to keep a good powder mixed with
Bait before them constantly

As a rule the lambs Bhould be Bold as
soon as they are fat and weigh from 50
to CO pounds aliye Whether it is best
to sell them aliye or dressed depends on
the market and the distance we are from
it We should study the different mar ¬

kets and find what they require and
where we can get the most fcr or pro-
duct

¬

The very early Iambs usually
bring tho best prices in tho large cities
and the later ones in the smaller cities
and town Whenever we Bell we can ¬

not expect a fancy price unless we have
a fancy article

A Splendid Purchase
G N Lyddan of Irvlngton is doing

more to build up the liv i stock interests
of Dreckenridge county than any other
man

Tho following is from tho Farmers
Home Journal

I EARL AIIiDBIK BOLD

John M VanMeter of Danvillo Ky
has Bold to Mr G N Lyddan of Irving
ton Ky the young -- Shorthorn bull
Pearl Alrdrie No 189010 descended
from Imp Young Phyllis and is a very
fine young bull and cannot fall to be of
great value to Mr Lyddana herd

Mr VanMeter has sold all the young
bulls advertised in the Farmers Home
Journal and has nothing old enough for
service left for tale

Wheat Outlook
Tho grain trade of this country and

abroad continues to guess as to Argen ¬

tinas wheat surplus available for exnort
now moying forward in a moderate way
to Western Europe Estimates scorn to
center around 30000000 bushel some
authorities naming agreater figure yet
not enough to greatly disturb values in
our own markets Out tho important
thing is the fact that this is the fourth
year in succession of partial failure of
the wheat crop in that comparatively
young country which has boen so high ¬

ly praised for its groat agricultural possi-
bilities

¬

In spite of large acreagegand
early promise each season has had its
disaster of unfavorable weather condl
tions or visitation of Insect peats with
resultant final disappointment in the
rate of yield The question may well be
asked whether Argentina with many
promising natural conditions will soon
if ever become a formidable competitor
of the wheat growers of the United
States Although wheat is euch an mil- -

There a grenter demand made on the
tretiRth of the mother when nursing than at

any other time She has just gone through
IDC auoca aim
strain of materni ¬

ty her vitality Is nt
its lowest and the
food she eats must
nourish two lives

The natural re-

sult
¬

is that the
mother looks
around for a

tonic and gen¬

erally finds her
tonic In the
form of a stimu-
lant

¬

which not
only gives the
mother no real
strength but is an
injury totuecMia

It is the concurrent testimony of women
who have used Dr Pierces Favorite Pre-
scription

¬

that it is the most perfect pre ¬

paration for motherhood and all Its func ¬

tions which has ever been discovered It
prepares the way for babys advent giving
the organs of birth vigor and elasticity It
establishes such a condition of health that
nervousness anxiety and morning sickness
are unknown With this condition comes
a healthy flow of nourishment for the child
which enables the mother to gratify the
fondest instinct of maternity

Two years sgo I ned two bottles of Doctor
Pierces Favorite Prescription and in April a
nice baby was born before the doctor came
writes Mrs Katie Aullkerof 4 Pat Street Alii
ance Ohio I was not very tick Baby is now
14 months old and weighs jo pounds Now
I expect another about August and I am
again taking the Favorite Prescription and
feel very well Several neighbors ore uilnir Dr
Pierces medicine through my telling them
about It One lady says before commencing
Dr Pierces Favorite Prescription I had to vomit
every day but after I got the medicine from the
first spoonful that I took I stopped vomiting
It has done the same thing for me It Is a Cod
send for women

No alcohol In any form is contained
in Favorite Prescription neither opium
nor other narcotics This cannot truth-
fully

¬

be said of any other medicine espe-
cially

¬

designed for women and sold
through druggists

Sick women are invited to consult Dr
Pierce by letter free of all charge Every
letter is treated as strictly private and
sacredly confidential and atl replies are
enclosed in plain envelopes bearing no
printed matter whatever Address Dr
R V Pierce Buffalo N V

versal crop in both warm and cold coun-
tries

¬

grown in overy part of tho world
tho close of the nineteenth century
finds the United States and Russia prac-
tically

¬

the only country which can be
depended upon for a large surplus above
home requirements

Bad Fruit Prospects
The prospects for a fruit crop in this

county are growing worse overy week
The apple crop especially will faro bad ¬

ly In Holts bottom where some of

the best orchards in Ohio Valloy are lo-

cated
¬

the fruit seems blighted An in-

sect
¬

pest has been at work and a devas ¬

tation of tho crop has resulted R T
Mattingly reports frultjn bis neighbor
hood to be in an unpromising condition

All varieties of greeiffruit aro falling
from the trees They do not seem to
possess any vitality

The opinion of the fruit growers seems
to bo that last winters very severo
weather has overtaxed tho trees and
that as a result they cannot bear fruit

Farmers J nstltute
The Farmers Institute to be Uejd at

Cloverport next August should be at-

tended
¬

by every farmer in the county
Edgar Hill general freight and passen

ger agent for the Henderson Boiit
has expressed a willingness-- to vrun an
excursion train from Fordsville to Clo-

verport
¬

for the Institute
The people in the Lewisport neighbor-

hood
¬

in Hancock county are worked up
over the matter and that lively town
will have a good representation The
people of Cloverport will entertain those
who attend the Institute

Spray Fruit Trees
In Meade and some portions of this

county a small green worm is eating the
foliage from tho apple trees It stands
every man in hand in hand who has an
orchard to spray his trees An ounce
of preventation is worth a pound of
cure

Whooping Coutjli

I bad a little boy who was nearly
dead from an attact of whoopins cough
My neighbors recommended Chamber ¬

lains Cough Remedy I did not think
that any medicine would help him but
after giving him a few doses of that rem
edy I noticed an improvement and one
bottle cured him entirely It is the best
cough medicine I ever had in the bouse

J I Moobb South Burgettstown Pa
For Bale by A R Fisher Cloverport
K A Shellman Stephensport

Forest Destruction
It was suggested lately in Mississippi

that the rapid destruction of tho forests
in the northern part of the country
would hasten the time when the lumber
mill and furniture companies of Wiscon
sin Michigan and other states would
find it necessary to moye their plants to
the south in order to be near the source
of the only available lumber supply on
this side of the Rocky Mountains Ac
cording to the Milwaukee Sentinel this
migration to the south has already be
gun One of the largest mill companies
on the Menominee riyer one of the
greatest lumber manufacturing centres
in the world has suspended operations
there and is preparing to move its ma
chinery and employees to the south
Other big mill companies on the Me
nominee have acquired heavy southern
pine interests and tho writing in the
Sentinel anticipates that within twenty
five years the entiro Menominee river
industry will have been transplanted to
Louisiana and Mississippi

a aaaa t

Tan and Freckles
Take two ounces of lemon juice half

a drachm of powdered borax and ono
drachm of sugar Mix them together
and let them stand a few days in a glass
bottle till the liquor is fit for use rub it
on the hands and face two or three times
a days

Nothing has oyer been produced to
dual or compare with TABLERS

BUCKEYE PILE OINTMENT aa a cur¬

ative and hoallng application for Piles
Fissures blind and bleeding external or
internal tho Itching and Bleeding of tho
Rectum The relief la immediate and
cure infallible Price 50 eta in bottle
Jtubes 75 eta A R Fisher

Colorados Gold Output
Should tho gild output rontinuo in

tho present ratio Colorado will lead the
world by millions nt tho end of tho year
1810 For the fiscal months of January
and February the total gains over tho
same period of last yoar is 1558070 81 in
rec ipts at tho mint Last month the
total receipts were 1001100 08 as
against 1430230 40 for January 1808
This month they have been 1745403
63 as compared with 1447300 30 the
total for the two months being 3430
570 51 as against 387750070 for tho
same two months of last year

Assayer J L Hodges estimates on this
basis that tho total gold receipts at the
mint for the year 1800 will boat least
25000000 Last year thoy were 20

105000 in round numbers Denver He
publican

When Weak Weary and Wasted
from Kidney Disease why not try Fo ¬

leys Kidney Cure a guaranteed medi-
cine

¬

A II Fisher Cloverport E A
Witt Hardinsburg

Smokeless Powder
A now variety of smokeless powder

was recently tested at Indian Head by
ofllceia of the United States navy and
the results showed that the now product
possessed unusual qualltios A charge
of 325 pounds was used in a thirteen
inch gun with the regulation projectle
and a muzzle velocity of 2500 f et was
secured This is said to be the best ro
suit ever obtained in tho United States
if not in the world and the ordinance
officer are much pleased with tho t rials

1875 for Bounty
Queons bounty costs hor Majesty

on an average 1875 a yoar Tho Queon
when she sent threo sovereigns to the
mother who had given birth to three
children 40 years ago probably did not
foresee to what vital dimensions the

bounty would grow

Unless a woman eats sufficient nourish ¬

ing food she can neither gain or keep a
good complexion Food when digested
is the base of all health all strength and
all beauty HERBINE will help digest
what you eat and give you tho clear
bright beautiful skin of health Price
50 and 75 cts A R Fisher

What is in a Watch
Tho watch carried by the average man

is composed of 08 pieces and its manu-
facture

¬

embraces more than 2000 dis-

tinct
¬

and separate operations Some of
the smallest strews are so minjite that
the unaided eyes cannot distinguish
tbem from steel fillings or specks of dirt

Teslas Scheme for flethiiselahs
Nikola Toaa tho inventor is a firm

believer in the efficacy of slot p He
says I believe that it man might 1 ve
two hundred years if he would Bleep
most of the time That is the way
negrosjive to suclt nu advanced agr
because they fl ep so nine 1
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JOHN ALEXANDER AND OTHERS IN

PETITION

It appearing to the satisfaction of the
Court that the petition of John Alex-
ander

¬

and others heretofore lodged with
the Judge of the Breckenridge County
Court and filed in this Court on the 27th
day of Match 1809 requesting that an
election be held in the CuBter voting
precinct which precinct is in tho Fifth
Magisterial District of Breckenridge
County on the 29th day of May 1899
to take the sense of tho legal voters of
said prcinct who are qualified to vote
at an election for county officeis upon
the proposition whether or not spiritous
vineous or malt liquors shall ba sold
bartered or loaned in said voting pre-
cinct

¬

and also whether or not tho pro-
visions

¬

of this law and prohibition shall
apply to druggists in said precinct was
Bigneu dv more than twenty live per
cent of the legal voters of said precinct
cast at the last proceeding general
election held in said precinct It is now
ordered by the Court that the request of
said petitioners be granted and that an
election be held on said 20th day of May
1899 In the eaid Custer precinct to take
uio sense 01 the legal voters 01 said pre-
cinct

¬

who are qualified to vote an elec-
tion

¬

for county officers upon the propo ¬

sition whether or not splrltouB vlnoous
or malt liquois Bhall be sold bartered or
loaned in said J and also whether or not
tho provisions of this law shall apply to
druggists in said precinct and it is
further orderod that the sheriff of Breck
enridge county open a poll at said vot¬

ing precinct on the raid 29th dav of Mav
1890 for the purpose of taking the sense
01 me legal voters 01 Bam precinct who
are qualified to vote at election for
county officers upon the proposition
wuemer or not spiritous vineous or
malt liquors shall bo sold bartered or
loaneu in satu precinct and also wueth
er or not the provisions of this law and
prohibition shall apply to drugeists in
saiu precinct ana earn sheriu is ordered
to give notice of said election and bold
the same as required bv law and the
officers of the election appointed by the
election commissioners of ureckenrldKe
county to serve at the November elec
tion 1898 shall act as officers of Bald
election and the fihorlfl shall so notify
them and this cause is continued

A copy Attest
Owen Ounninquam Clerk
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FREXEx
Little Men and Women
and BabyJand

Maeulnes hava been comb usl Into a ti pag
book and tha IHICE liKMJCEIl I HOM

100 TO SO CENTS A YI5AK
It It s splendid tnsgatln for children

thr nrai sad sddrsises of niothsrs of
cnuuraa 01 bdovo axes snq lor a ijt or
Iiril iuku nunei wi wtll lonn mi mivasino to 70a ONE YEAR FKEE

UTTLQ MEN AND WOMEN CO TROY N Y
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FARMERS
HERE ARE SOME FACTS ABOUT THE

fehorne Columbia Reager
r

j iHifiwwarySpT T wffvmk

A MACHINE WITHOUT A PARALL12LL IN REAPER
HISTORY Every part of it iB constructed of tho beat and strongest
material procurable

The platform made of selected timber is thoroughly
braced any tendency of the front sill and cutter bar to
sag or warp is fully overcomeby a steel truss rod

TH V GEARING is of woll tested strength and being located with
tho rake head and main framo close to tho drive wheel its compactness
tends to the perfect balance of the machine nnd the total elimination of
side draft By the adjusiiblo braco rods of the high take head the rakes
can be regulated to make a clean sweep of the platform leaving a perfect
gavel

The tripping device iB a notablo feature of this machino it is ex-
tremely

¬

simple and accurate an adjustment of the latch regulating the
action of tho rakes and allowing them to operate at intervals or success-
ively

¬

as tho driver may desire When tho crop is thin and a proper
sized gavel can only be obtained by allowing tho cuttings to accumulate
on tho platform THE RAKES CAN BE TRIPPED INTO ACTION
BY THE FOOT OF THE DRIVER AT WILL

THE DRIVERS SEAT is adjustable to allow the drivers weight to
balance the machine and cau be taken off by removing a bolt

THIS MAIN YVHEJUL lb STRONG AND SOLID and givCB to the
reaper mechanism Buch perfect running as can only como from great
power easily delivered

TMbJ JUABJU WITH WM1UH THE RAISING LOWERING AND
TILTING MECHANISM can be operated cannot bo improved upon
it 18 cnaraciensnc 01 me usoorne iteaper

ALL POSSIBILITY OF CLOGGING THE GEARING IS PRE
VENTED BY THE HEIGHT OF THE INSIDE DIVIDER

FOR TRANSPORTATION on the road or through narrow gate ways
the platform can be quickly folded

The thorough efficiency of the Columbia has been proven in innumer-
able

¬

contests where its lightness strength ease of adjustments speed in
cutting and forming of gavel is have made it victorious

FOR SALE BY

R S BANDY Irvington Zy
W J MILLS Guston Ky
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GOOD NEWS
We hereby announce to the people of

Harned and vicinity that we have open- -

0 ed up a

GENERAL LINE OF MERCHANDISE
j at this place The stock is new fresh and

1 what is better is cheap We want your 8

trade and will give you better values for 2

your money than you ever before received j

THE NEW STORE
MEYER DAVIS

HARNED KY

WE WANT TOUE WOOL AND WILL
GIVE YOU TOP PEIOE FOE IT
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NO PAIN NO DREAD

I extract teeth without pain using all the
latest anaesthetics for

PAINLESS OPERATIONS

A CROWN OF GOLD
Skillfully fixed to

tho root or body of

the tooth will last

a lifetime
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For Ky

I a spec ¬
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BRIDGE
and difficult- -

Prices Very Reasonable
New Dental Parlors at Mitchell Hotel Now Open

RENFROW
Dental Surgeon- - Graduate Pennsylvania Dental CoUego

Worms WHITES CREAM
VERMIFUGE
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